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Allocation of Water Resources at the basin level is a critical issue for economic

growth as well as for environmental sustainability. This study integrates network-based

optimization with an Input-Output model, made available through a Spatial Decision

Support System (HEAL), to support design and evaluation of water allocation policies.

The innovative platform was applied to a case study using four-interlinked hydrographic

basins in Northeastern of Brazil. The integrated modeling was able to measure

broader socioeconomic impacts of decisions on reservoir volumes and water allocations

at basin level, through indicators in a sectoral and regional scale, including ones

associated with Sustainable Development Goals, such as the Water Use Efficiency

(WUE) indicator. Results of the trade-offs between two scenarios, representative of

the limits of performance of regulatory water instruments, were generated using

the integrated modeling. They were compared with the Reference scenario for the

base year (2011) and show that the economic sector most negatively affected by

the regulatory instrument use is the industrial sector. Furthermore, the sugar and

ethanol industry, main water users in the industrial sector (93.1% of the sector’s

water use) and less efficient (WUE 1.47 US$/m3 vs. 30.70 US$/m3 average of the

sector) in the base year, maintain their percentage share of water use in the sector

and even slightly expand it (93.2%), with slight efficiency gains (+2.3%). On the

other hand, non-water-intensive industries, have their shares reduced (from 6.9 to

6.8%) and lose efficiency (−9.5%). Results of the same trade-offs by region showed

that the largest proportional economic losses occur in the drier areas, damaging

the economy, especially in the most industrialized municipalities with the highest

GDPs. Integrated economic modeling can expand aspects involved in water security

issues, assisting management by introducing socioeconomic impact measures, in a

broader scale, associated with allocation decisions. Hydrological allocation criteria
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cannot distinguish between user efficiency and which economic sectors are using how

much water. This results in economic and social losses. In water-scarce regions and

with growing transfer needs, such as in the basins studied, adequate incentives, through

management instruments designed based on economic theory, are essential to promote

sustainable development.

Keywords: integrated economic modeling, water allocation, water use efficiency, economic impacts, network-

based model, input-output-model, spatial decision support systems

INTRODUCTION

The allocation of water resources in hydrographic basins is
considered a critical issue, as the viability of economic growth
as well as desirable future environmental conditions depend
on how water is distributed among economic sectors and the
preservation of its quality. In particular, when the economy
and competition for water and the value of water grow, the
benefits of reallocating water accompany this growth significantly
(Rosegrant and Binswanger, 1994). This reallocation requires
instruments for water management that are designed and
evaluated using economic theory, with the proper analytical
tools. These tools, models, and decision support systems must
be capable of simulating the existing system and measuring how
well the system allocates resources to impact positively on the
economy, the environment, productivity, and equality.

The pressure on water resources is further exacerbated
considering climate change, increasing global demand for
agricultural products, driven by a growing population and the
need for renewable sources of energy (MAPA., 2016), ongoing
worldwide rural-urban transitions, and migration movements
(GWP., 2004) in a changing world. Given this, efficient water
allocation from an economics standpoint is, more than ever,
a challenge for managers, users and researchers, especially in
places where there is relative water scarcity (The World Bank
Group, 2016). Water decision-makers need to become aware of
economic models and decision supports, especially in developing
countries with weak law-enforcement institutions, unbalanced
political powers, uncertainties about water availability and
diversity of multiple water uses (Araújo, 2020).

Network-based optimization models are especially useful at
basin scales, because they are able to evaluate water allocation
strategies from different perspectives for all basin water users
and uses and to extend these to incorporate environmental,
institutional and policy constraints (Cai, 2008; Harou et al.,
2009; Mayer and Muñoz-Hernandez, 2009). New hybrid models
integrating these network-based models with economywide ones
such as Input-Output model (IOM) and Computable General
Equilibriummodel (CGEM), are required to address regional and
distributional impacts.

The input-output model has been used to analyze different
aspects related to water use (Lenzen and Foran, 2001; Yu et al.,
2010; Llop, 2013; Llop and Ponce Alifonso, 2015; WWAP,
2016). The input-output model approach has also been used
in water footprint assessment and to identify virtual water
trade in sectorial production considering regional, national,

or global scales (Zhang et al., 2011; Manzardo et al., 2016;
Munoz Castillo et al., 2019; Bunsen et al., 2021; Li et al.,
2021; Qi et al., 2021). Even though IOMs are increasingly
being applied in the water management field, they lack good
spatial and hydrologic representations, and thus are not able
to associate water allocation decisions to the measurement
of socioeconomic indicators. Reviews from recent literature
reviews (Bekchanov et al., 20171) have emphasized the need
for integrating economywide to network-based models of water
management and have suggested that there is a lack of this
kind of integration able to support the demand management of
water resources.

This paper evaluates water management instruments with
a hybrid decision support platform that is being developed
under a Brazilian National Program (2017–2022) funded
by CAPES (Educational Government Agency) and ANA
(National Water Agency). The platform enables the integration
of the optimization models (network-based) with an IOM
(economywide model). The integration can measure broader
economic impacts linked to water allocation decisions,
such as water flows, reservoir volumes, water deliveries and
availability at the basin level. The optimization models use
hydrological allocation criteria to simulate regulatory instrument
effects. These, integrated with the IOM, produced result
and socioeconomic indicators for each economic sector and
municipality of the study case for a 3-year period (2011–2013),
that started with a severe drought in the area and lasted
until 2018.

Our case study concerns four interlinked river basins in
the state of Pernambuco (PE), Northeast (NE) of Brazil. This
state has water issues typical of those faced by the rest of the
Brazilian semi-arid region and other arid regions elsewhere.
Furthermore, an inter-basin transfer system is being built, that
will transfer water not only among the basins within the state,
but also from the distant São Francisco (SF) river basin. This
is a supply management policy, with the aim to provide water
security for the semiarid region (NE), which suffers from water
scarcity. Additionally, demand management, using water policy
instruments, that recognize and incorporate broader economic
measures associated with water security, can influence the
evolution of current and potential regional economy (Munoz
Castillo et al., 2017).

1Candido, L. A., Coêlho, G. A., Alcoforado de Moraes, M. M., and Florêncio, M.
L. (under review). Review of decision support systems and allocation models for
integrated water resources management focusing on joint water quality-quantity.
J. Water Resourc. Plan. Manage. doi: 10.1061/(ASCE)WR.1943-5452.0001496.
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FIGURE 1 | Case study area: Pernambuco State–Brazil; Interlinked basins (Capibaribe, Ipojuca, Una, and Sirinhaém); Agreste region and Zona da Mata region.

The Case Study Area: Pernambuco State
and the 4-Interlinked Basins
Pernambuco state is one of the driest states in Brazil with an
average per capita water availability of 1,320 m3/year, below the
threshold of 1,500 considered as water stress, and equivalent to
3.5% of the national average per capita availability. The four river
basins are in Agreste region, a portion of the state, that is not
the driest part, but currently has the worst water balance in the
country. Additional water to this region will be transferred from
the SF basin and distributed through the Agreste canal, which
links these basins. Parts of Pernambuco state, such as the Sertão
and Agreste subregions, represent 89% of the state’s territory and
have only about 20% of the water available in the state, with per
capita water availability ranging from 400m3/year (Sertão) to 800
m3/year (Agreste) (Baker et al., 2016). Figure 1 shows the case
study area.

The key river basins in the Agreste subregion are the
Capibaribe, Ipojuca, Una and Sirinhaém rivers. The basins have
critical water balances and increasing water transfer needs. The
water distribution to Agreste region comes from interlinked
channels and will receive contribution from the São Francisco
River (Alcoforado de Moraes et al., 2018), after the end of the
construction of the São Francisco river transboundary project

(ANA, 2005). These basins already have domestic water supply
systems that are inter-municipal, some of them using water
captured from a municipality in one basin and consumed in a
municipality in another basin. Because of this, the first part of the
present study was to identify cases of Inter-basin transfer (IBT),
even though these transfers are expected to increase as the water
infrastructure system is concluded.

This region has been receiving considerable investments in
water infrastructure and should benefit from the development
of public water policies that improve management and increase
efficiency of water use. An increased knowledge from water
economy models for supporting demand management in regions
like this and other regions with critical balances and transfer
needs can be used to support decisions on sustainable water
policy design. As a basis for proposing reform on water policies,
the integrated platform presented here, its current and potential
results, aims to broaden the policymaker’s view regarding water
policy choices that would be effective for the implementation of
an environmentally sustainable economic development.

Since the largest reservoirs in the studied region have
limited flow regularization capacities (considering demands
and runoff timeseries), and the initial year (2011) was quite
wet, the optimization model considered a 3-year time period
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with the reservoirs in the beginning at full storage and in
the following month/ years with supply values as observed
in the following dry years. Under this extreme case water
supply context, the socioeconomic impacts within the limits
of two hydrological allocation criteria, were thus provided.
This made it possible to evaluate command-and-control
instruments, according to the effects on water reductions
imposed in different regions and/ or by economic sectors,
using indicators such as income, employments and water use
efficiency (WUE).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Integrated Economic Modeling
Approach
With the aim to provide an integrated decision support for
hydrologic and economic criteria’s, models need to be designed,
which can represent real world problems in most appropriate
way. Prescriptive or optimization model results are particularly
important to support water policy decisions as they can
identify a strategy to be adopted to satisfy a certain objective
or decision criteria, which can be hydrological (hydrology-
inferred), with a function-goal where the decision on inter-
sector allocation is derived from hydrological specifications,
and an economic goal, using the economic equimarginality
principle (Cai, 2008). Even when those optimization network-
based models incorporate economic criteria (Brouwer and
Hofkes, 2008; Maneta et al., 2009; Salla et al., 2014; Chakroun
et al., 2015; Kahil et al., 2015; Garbe and Beevers, 2017;
Ghosh et al., 2017; Ahmadaali et al., 2018; Giri et al., 2018;
Gunawardena et al., 2018;Maria et al., 2020) and can calculate the
economic optimum (hydro-economic models) and to measure
the direct economic impacts of this allocation, they are not
able to obtain broader socioeconomic indicators such as: GDP,
employment, government revenues, consumption, investment,
exports and imports, income distribution, or comparative
advantages between sectors. Models that can generate these
values are known as economywide and examples of them are
Input-Output and Computable General Equilibrium (Bekchanov
et al., 2017; Sun et al., 2020). These, however, lack satisfactory
spatial and hydrologic representations. Because of this, the
measurement of these last indicators associated with water
allocation decisions is still a challenge.

This study integrated hydrological optimization models with
an IOM to measure broader economic impacts, linking them to
allocation decisions in the management of water resources, such
as reservoir volumes and water allocations at the basin level.
The optimization models available in the platform maximized
different hydrological objective functions (see Figure 2) making
it possible to provide values for water decision variables
simultaneously in all time periods, considering all inflows related
to the full-time horizon period under analysis (2011–2013), when
a severe drought in the study region occurred.

Figure 2 shows the modeling concept as flow chart of the
used methods and materials in an illustrative manner. Water
supply and demand data was used together with institutional

directives [constraints, objective functions (OF)] to identify
water allocation of all water users. The trade-off of different
water allocation strategies were analyzed using distinct OF in
the optimization model. The chosen scenarios for this study
representing opposing objectives, regarding water allocation for
users and water storage, which were analyzed using a pareto
frontier analysis. The “Storage Preference OF” represents a
more conservative water resource management and “Allocation
Preference OF” a less conservative water resource management.
To measure broader economic impacts, the optimization model
results were integrated with an inter-regional (IOM), which
represents the same economic sectors and regions (municipalities
and groups of them) of the user demands in the network-
based model. Such integration does provide direct and indirect
economic impacts of water management decision related to
water infrastructure and availability. These results are expected
to support water policies that recognize and incorporate broader
economic measures associated with water security and resilience.

The next sections briefly describe the developed
models, detailed descriptions can be found in the
Supplementary Material. The strategy for coupling these
optimization models with the Input-Output Model (IOM)
disaggregated for the same study area is also described.
This integration can produce socioeconomic impacts,
associated to different water allocations for each user, for
economic sector and for region. This makes it possible for
institutions, that are deliberating or making decisions on water
allocations on end-user scale, to use an economic analysis for
their decision-making.

The Network-Based Water Optimization
Modeling
The network-based water optimization models were developed
with different hydrological objective functions, with the same
institutional and physical constraints, regarding the problem of
water allocation, using a Spatial Decision Support System (HEAL
System) (Souza da Silva and Alcoforado de Moraes, 2021).
The platform uses a water network consisting of demand and
supply nodes, to identify hydrological optimal water allocations
between different water uses, subject to physical and institutional
constraints. Different types of constraints and mass balance were
applied for different types of nodes. The network structure of
nodes and links can spatially represent the main components
of the water system, integrating hydrological and economic
information. This spatial location of water supply and demand
in these models allow geographical location of all components
of the water balance of a basin, such as inflows, evaporation,
demands, return coefficients, and reservoir storages and releases.
Relevant water infrastructures such as the larger reservoirs are
also represented.

The network-based model is based on graph theory with
water transport represented through a directed graph (or links).
The nodes represent the physical entities (main users and water
sources in the region) and links the logical connections between
these entities. As already mentioned, there are two different
types of nodes: (1) supply nodes, such as rivers, channels, and
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FIGURE 2 | Modeling concept –Flow chart of the Integrated Economic Modeling platform.

reservoirs; (2) consumptive (off-stream) demand nodes (irrigated
agriculture, industrial facilities, and domestic demands) and non-
consumptive (instream) demand (hydroelectric, recreational,
environmental). Depending on the type, these nodes will have
different attributes. Among the supply nodes there are stream
nodes, which represent intermediate points along the river
channels, segmenting them, and reservoir nodes, the waterbody’s
(storage capacities) of the study area. From these supply nodes
the demand nodes (water user/uses or representative of the
various water users) are connected. Figure 3 shows the created
network for the case study and the interface of the HEAL system.
Additional information regarding the node-link network can be
found in the Supplementary Material.

The HEAL System automatically generates optimization
models for GAMS (General Algebraic Modeling System)
(Rosenthal, 2012) from the created network. The non-linear
problems were solved using GAMS and employing the Conopt3
solver. The economic data, in addition to the physical
information’s, is associated with the network nodes (spatial

objects), this information is important to enable linking
optimization (physical) models to economic models (IOM). The
Supplementary Material shows detailed information’s regarding
the algebraic formulation of the network.

The optimal results provided values for the decision
variables, which are the values allocated, simultaneously, in
all periods of time (months/ years) considering all inflows
relative to the same time period under analysis (2011–2013).
The models used optimization techniques (Cai et al., 2001) to
represent the complex problem of water allocation between the
network user nodes, representative of the study area–involving
116,046 variables and 102,129 equations (objective functions
and constraints). Part of these constraints were physical, part
institutional. The physical constraints determined that the
optimal allocation of water resources to users who demand water
for their activities needs to be compatible with the water supply in
each source of supply in the network of nodes and links to which
the user is connected. Thus, spatial and temporal limitations
along the river and across the basin could be considered. Besides
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FIGURE 3 | Web-interface HEAL System, Layer with Units of Analysis (UA) of the Capibaribe, Ipojuca and Una hydrographic basins; created network of nodes and

links.

meeting the supply balance described above, the supply nodes
representing reservoirs must respect the operating limits, such
as minimum volume, capacity for water intake and spillway (see
Supplementary Material).

The Input-Output Model and the Algebraic
Formulation of the Network-Based and
IO-Model Integration
The input-output model enables the view of the monetary flow
between the productive sectors and the final demand, that is, it
allows to identify the interdependence of productive activities
as regards the inputs used in the production process and the
products (Miller and Blair, 2009). A simplified framework of the
input-output model is shown in Figure 4.

The interregional IOM used in this study was developed
with 76 economic sectors for 75 regions (based on the type
of uses and regions identified in the basins), obtained from
a Brazilian IOM of 2011 (Guilhoto et al., 2010, 2017). The
regional division comprised Rest of Brazil, Rest of the Northeast,
Bahia, Rest of PE, 68 municipalities and three municipal clusters
belonging to the four interlinked basins (Capibaribe, Ipojuca,
Una, and Sirinhaém).

An IOM describes the economy in a matrix form (Leontief,
1986; Miller and Blair, 2009), as illustrated in Table 1, using
a Transaction Matrix (Z), which represents the intermediate
consumption matrix. Each element of that matrix (Zi,j)
represents the monetary flow from sector j to sector i. The value

of input i is consumed in the production of sector j; Yi,r is
the vector of final demand, where Yi,r is the production value
of sector i in the r region, destined for final demand. Keep in
mind that the final demand is composed of Exports, Household
Consumption, Government Consumption, Gross Fixed Capital
Formation (Figure 4). Below the columns, the following are
registered: the Value Added (VA) vector, where VAj is the value
added of sector j; the Production Value (Total Output) vector for
each activity (vector X); the Employment vector (E), where Ej is
the employment of sector j (number of jobs); and RWj, the raw
water vector of sector j (m3).

The value of production (Total Output) or final demand by
sector in each region, can be found in the last column or bottom
row of the Transaction matrix according to the equations:

Xi =

n
∑

j

Zi,j + Yi,r (1)

Xj =

n
∑

i

Zi,j + VAj (2)

i, j = 1, 2, . . . , n

Where the production value of sector i is equal to the
intermediate consumption of sector i plus the final demand of
sector i in region r; or also, the production value of sector j is
equal to the inputs of sector j plus the value added by sector
j in region r. Assuming that the intermediate flows per unit of
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FIGURE 4 | Input-Output Model Framework.

TABLE 1 | Transaction Matrix (Z) used in this study.

Transaction Matrix (Z) Region 1 … Region 75 Final demand

Sector 1 … Sector 76 Sector 1 … Sector 76 Sector 1 … Sector 76 Ysector 1 … Ysector 76

Sector 1 Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

Region 1 … Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

Sector 76 Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

Sector 1 Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

… … Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

Sector 76 Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

Sector 1 Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

Region 75 … Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

Sector 76 Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Zi,j Yi,r Yi,r Yi,r

Added value (VA) VAj VAj VAj VAj VAj VAj VAj VAj VAj

Production value (X) Xj Xj Xj Xj Xj Xj Xj Xj Xj

Employment (E) Ej Ej Ej Ej Ej Ej Ej Ej Ej

Raw water vector (RW) RWj RWj RWj RWj RWj RWj RWj RWj RWj

the final product are fixed, one can obtain the Leontief open
system (Leontief, 1986), where the final demand is considered to
be exogenous to the system and we have:

Xi =

n
∑

j

ai,jXj + Yi,r (3)

i = 1, . . . , n

Where: ai,j is the technical coefficient that indicates the amount of
input from sector i needed to produce a unit of final product from
sector j in region r and thus the equation above can be written

as follows:

AX + Y = X (4)

Where A is the matrix of technical coefficients (n x n); X and Y
are column vectors of order (n x 1).

Assuming a shock in the demand of this
economy in each region r and economic sector n
{

1x11, . . . 1x1n, . . . 1xr1, . . . 1xrn,1y11, . . . 1y1n, . . . 1yr1, . . . ,1yrn
}

and writing in terms of variation we have:
1X = A1X +1Y resulting in (I − A)1X −1Y = 0; where

I is the identity matrix r.n x r.n;
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We then have a system of r.n equations with r.n variables and
are able to calculate the effect of the shock on the production
vector of this economy by the change of the demand in
each sector and region:

{

1x11, . . . 1x1n, . . . 1xr1, . . . 1xrn
}

. This
is the use of traditional IOM, where final demand is used
as an exogenous variable and the production output (X) as
endogenous component.

Considering the comparative static analysis, in this study a
mix of exogenous/endogenous component was more suitable.
The production technology used considers the use of inputs
in fixed proportions (Leontief Technology). The input-output
matrix is estimated from monetary flows, and the analysis
is performed considering that prices are constant. Thus, as
prices are constant, changes in the output (in monetary values)
correspond to changes in the physical units. Therefore, all sectors
in which there was raw water allocated in the reference scenario,
in the base year (2011), production (X) was an exogenous
variable. This means that changes in production due to water
allocation, as a result of different raw water allocation strategies,
were made outside the IOM. Then, the variation in the raw water
allocated between the economic sectors and regions of the study
area in relation to the value used as reference in 2011 (1RWj)
represented the conditions of the different scenarios and years of
the series and was used as an exogenous shock in the IOM. The
twomodels are thus integrated and able tomeasure the direct and
indirect economic impacts of different water allocation strategies.
For this, the variations of Xi were admitted, in percentage terms,
equal to the respective percentage variations of their raw waters.

1% xkj = 1% RWk
j (5)

Where1% xkj is the percentage change in xkj , and1% RWk
j is the

percentage change in RWk
j .

The shock, in our study, is attributed to the production
vector of this economy given by the increase (or decrease) in
the allocation of raw water. This increase/decrease was given by
the optimization model results in each scenario, compared to the
reference, which is given by the values of the raw water line in the
IOM in 2011, for each economic sector (j= 1, 2, . . . , n) and region
(k = 1, 2, . . . , r). This formulation resulted in 5.700 equations
and 10.700 (endogenous and exogenous) variables. More detailed
information about the interregional IO model integration can
be found in Supplementary Material section The input-output
model (IOM) and the algebraic formulation of the network-based
and IO-model integration.

Scenario Design
To analyze trade-offs and economic impacts, three scenarios
were built to obtain the optimum allocation for the years
2011 to 2013, following hydrological criteria’s (non-economic
criteria’s), namely: maximizing the fulfillments of meeting the
water requirements (demands) and storage of the reservoirs.
The hydrological or “engineering” criteria is based on water
allocation strategies, which aremainly considering water quantity
measures (attend demands and provide water security), without
considering economic impacts and trade-offs. For example,
during the drought period in the case study, water allocation

was driven by cutting arbitrary percentages of the main sectors
(domestic/service, industry, agriculture), without considering
direct or indirect economic impacts for the sectors/regions.

All scenarios have identical initial storage conditions (the
observed reservoir storage conditions in 2011). The reservoir
depletion in the drought event is analyzed using the same
boundary conditions. Scenarios 1 and 2 have the same initial and
final storage conditions. All analyses are carried out in relation
to the Reference (Baseline) scenario year 2011, therefore only
relative values were used.

The first scenario (Reference scenario) simulates the real
use of water in the study area in the period and established
the water use reference (2011) for the other two scenarios
for comparison (Baseline). This reference is obtained through
the optimization model too, using the observed values of the
reservoir volumes and the rules followed by the water resources
management agencies. The mathematical formulation for that
simulation using a stepwise multi-objective approach, starting by
minimizing the difference between the storage volumes resulting
from the model and the observed storage volumes of the main
reservoirs (Equation 6). Thereafter, water is allocated for public
(domestic) water users (Equation 7), priority policy currently
adopted in Brazil). At last, the allocation to all other water uses
is maximized (Equation 8).

Reference Scenario: Observed Reservoir Storage calibration
(SR) with water allocation (da)

1. Objective Calibration with observed Storage

min
SRǫreservoir

∑ SObs

Smax
−

SR

Smax
, subject to : SR ∈ reservoir (6)

2. Objective Priority Water Allocation (da) - Priority for public
(human) supply demands(hs)

max
daǫhs

∑

da, subject to : da ∈ hs
(

human supply nodes
)

(7)

3. Objective Water Allocation (wa) for all users demands

max
daǫun

∑

da, subject to : da ∈ un
(

user node
)

(8)

da = max
daǫhs

∑

da (as in eq. 7)
daǫhs

Scenario 1 and 2 were designed with the purpose to measure
impacts of different strategies. The Allocation preference
(Scenario 1) maximizes the fulfillment of demands but requires
that there be a minimum volume stored in the reservoirs.
The second scenario (Storage Preference) does the opposite:
maximizes the volume stored in the reservoirs, ensuring a
minimum amount tomeet the demands. The following equations
illustrate the objective functions used.
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FIGURE 5 | Pareto efficient analysis–Representations of the scenarios OF results in a scatterplot with two objectives (Allocation preference OF 2/Storage preference

OF 3).

Scenario 1—Allocation Preference: Tradeoff consumptive
demands (da) with fixed reservoir constraint (SR)

Objective (OF 2) = max
daǫun

∑

da,

subject to : da ∈ un
(

user node
)

∑ SR − Smin

Smax − Smin
≥ 730 (9)

Scenario 2—Storage Preference: Storage maximization with
fixed water allocation

Objective (OF3) = max
SRǫreservoir

∑ SR − Smin

Smax − Smin
,

subject to : SR ∈ reservoir

da ≥ 550 (10)

The scenarios created (Scenario 1 e 2) represent two different
water allocation strategies and can be seen in the two-objective
plan (see Figure 5), known as the Pareto efficient frontier, related
to two criteria (OF 2 and OF 3) used in the optimization models.
It is noteworthy that the models assuming perfect foresight of
the hydrological supply for the 3-year-period studied. The values
of the objective functions are summed physically quantities
(flow/storage) over the simulation period. It is important to
highlight that the water use simulation results (Reference
scenario), for the same period, appears on the graph as being
dominated by the others, that is, it appears inside the Pareto
frontier. That means that under the actual water use, at the time
period, both objectives could be improved: meeting demands
and stored volume in the reservoirs. The solutions on the

Pareto frontier are dominant, but there are trade-offs among
them (scenarios 1, 2). For example, greater compliance with the
demands of scenario 1 represents lower volumes in the reservoirs,
which are higher in Scenario 2, but with fewer allocations and
failure to meet some of the demands.

The results of the network-based modeling defined by these
scenarios are hydrological optimal allocations of raw water.
These allocations represent the effects of using regulatory
instruments (command-and-control), from the meeting the
maximum possible demands, to the more conservative strategy
regarding storage in reservoirs. The Scenarios 1 and 2 (Figure 5),
as the two diametrically opposed points on the Pareto border, can
represent the limits of performance of these regulatory demand
management instruments. To compare the Storage Preference
allocation strategy to the one that is less conservative (Allocation
Preference—Scenario 1), water allocation reductions by users
are aggregated by economic sector/regions in the IOM, which
supports the evaluation of regulatory demand management
instruments, incorporating socioeconomic impacts.

Indicators for Evaluation of Water
Allocation Strategies
The evaluation of the water allocation strategies (Scenarios 1
and 2) and the trade-off between them is obtained from the
integration of the network-based model with the regionalized
IOM, whose results were able to produce indicators associated
with goal 6.4 of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
of the United Nations. Those indicators were produced for
the Scenarios 1, Scenario 2 and Reference Scenario (diagnosis),
according to FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization of the
United Nations) recommendations (FAO, 2018, 2019). The goal
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(6.4 in FAO, 2018) is associated with an increase in the efficiency
of water use in all sectors, as well as a substantial reduction
in situations of water stress and is anchored in two indicators:
Water Use Efficiency—WUE and Water Stress—WS.

The WUE Indicator deals with the measurement of water
use efficiency in countries and regions. The WUE is obtained
considering the ratio between the GDP (Gross Domestic Product
in US $) of a region or economic activity, and its consumption
of raw water (m3). Therefore, the WUE (US $/m3) indicates
the monetary value generated by the volume of water used. The
higher the value of this indicator, the greater the efficiency in
the use of water of the sector or region (FAO, 2018; Montoya
and Finamore, 2020). The WUETotal consider the sum of WUE
of three sectors–Agriculture (A), Industry–MIMEC2 (M), and
Services (S)–weighted by the proportion of water used (P) by each
sector, according to the following equation:

WUETotal = WUEA × PA + WUEM × PM

+WUES × PS (11)

In the same manner, the WUE can indicate the number of
employments generated per volume of water used (Employment
/m3) (Montoya and Finamore, 2020). The WUE values can vary
widely depending on the predominant economic activity in the
region studied. Regions where the economy is heavily based on
agriculture have a lowWUE, while regions where the economy is
based on industry and services have higher a WUE (FAO, 2018).

Using the recommendations of the FAO, for this study,
efficiency indicators, as presented in the result section, are built
using the integrated modeling for each scenario in the period
studied. The allocated values of raw water are identified by
the optimization model for each demand node (requirements
(water demand) given by their water rights grants), associated
to an economic sector and a municipality in the study area
by aggregating these values by sector/region of IOM, water
abstraction rather than water consumption in each scenario is
used to build the efficiency indicators, as recommended by FAO.
Another important point is that, given this, the employment
of the water data used to build the efficiency indicators is
completely based on the values required and declared in the water
rights grants. In general, the raw water use values based on the
grants seem to have underestimated the real water use values
in agriculture, which are obtained from the irrigated areas with
impacts on the efficiency values, as will be discussed in the result
section Diagnosis.

In the reference scenario, in the base year (2011), the water
allocation is supposed reflect the total attendance to the demands,
as this year was a wet year (above average rainfall and stored
water volumes at maximum level), and therefore represent the
real water use of the different users, sectors, and regions. Because
of that, these water use values were used in the raw water line in
the IOM (see section The Input-Output Model and the Algebraic
Formulation of the Network-Based and IO-Model Integration),
for each economic sector and region, and will be used as a

2MIMEC comprise the sectors: Mining and quarrying; Manufacturing; Electricity,
gas, steam, and air conditioning supply; Construction.

reference when analyzing changes in water deliveries due to the
different allocation strategies (scenarios 1 and 2) in the studied
period (see section Results).

In the case of economic sectors which use part raw and part
treated water, and those which only use treated water, the treated
water values are obtained through IOM, have been added to those
of raw water, to represent the total use of the respective sector,
based on the water abstraction of the sector / municipality. In the
other words, for the estimate of the water used in each economic
sector, the raw water and the treated water used in each one of
them are added, except for the “Water & sewage” sector. For this
sector, it is admitted that all the raw water used by it is fully
converted into the treated water. Thus, to avoid double-counting,
the use of water in the “Water & sewage” sector the water use is
admitted as being only treated water (self-consumption).

The economic values of GDP from the perspective of income
and jobs for each of the 76 economic sectors of the regionalized
IOM for the study area in all scenarios are aggregated into
three major sectors, seeking to follow the FAO (FAO, 2018)—
see Supplementary Table 2, which establishes the following
aggregation using the sectors listed in the International Standard
Industrial Classification of All Economic Activities (ISIC) Rev
4: Irrigated Agriculture (ISIC A, excluding forestry and fishing);
MIMEC (ISIC B, C, D, and F) and Services (ISIC E, G to T).
Sector E includes the treated water production and distribution
sector. Following recommendations from the same document,
some adaptations were made in the economic sector aggregations
of our study area. The first concerns issues of homogenization of
the efficiency values found; the second concerns the industries
(MIMEC). Those that are supplied through water distribution
companies (E), and therefore do not draw raw water directly
from water sources, had their values added to constitute the
measure of efficiency in the Services sector. Given that through
the regionalized IOM used in this study, we could identify the
use of raw water and treated water by sector/region, from sectors
B, C, D and F, those that are supplied only with treated water
became part of the Services group (in our study C and D had
become Services), and not of the MIMEC group. The sectors of
the IOM in our study area and the classification made for each
of the sectors in the study area, according to the aggregation of
sectors described above, can be seen in Supplementary Table 3.

The economic values of the regionalized IOM are in current
values for 2011, which was considered the base year in this
study. The economic values were converted into US dollars
prevailing exchange rate of the base year (2011), to obtain water
use efficiency indicators given in USD/m3, for each aggregate
sector and region (Exchange rate: R$ 1.67 per U.S. dollar).

To consider the economic results associated only with the
agricultural economic sector, given that there is no disaggregated
data on value added for rainfed and irrigated agriculture in
the IOM, we used the Equation (12) suggested by FAO. This
equation uses the proportion of irrigated total cultivated land
(Ai), to calculate the proportion of agricultural gross value
added produced by rainfed agriculture (Cr) for each sector and
municipality. The generic default ratio between rainfed and
irrigated yields is 0.375. Finally, the value of agricultural GDP for
the sector and municipality is multiplied by (1–Cr) (IBGE, 2006).
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TABLE 2 | Share of the use of Raw Water (RW), Gross Domestic Product (GDP), and Employments (E) for aggregated sectors in the 4-interlinked basins region

[Reference Scenario; base year (2011)].

Sectors RW (m3) % RW TW (m3) GDP (M US$) % GDP E % E WUE (*)

(US$/m3)

Agriculture 142,066,494 28 549 45 0.1 3,961 0.2 0.3

Sugarcane 12,707,908 25 335 39 0.10 2,528 0.1 0.3

Fishing and aquaculture 6,940,192 1.3 67 1 0.002 47 0.002 0.1

Fruit 4,091,352 0.8 99 2.8 0.01 224 0.01 0.7

Other crop plants 4,007,043 0.78 46 2.9 0.01 1,162 0.06 0.7

MIMEC 201,510,226 39 2,506,528 6,263 16 391,544 20 30.7

Manufacture and refining of sugar 148,352,821 29 135,846 284 0.7 11,638 0.6 1.9

Alcohol manufacturing (Ethanol) 39,165,918 8 13,612 41 0.1 1,787 0.1 1.0

Manufacture of alcoholic beverages 8,313,357 2 606,917 333 0.9 5,180 0.3 37.4

Construction 3,571,096 1 614,167 4,352 11 301,113 15.5 1039.8

Other sectors of MIMEC 2,107,034 0.4 1,135,986 1,254 3 71,826 3.7 386.6

Services 170,585,677 33 37,880,735 32,773 83.8 1,549,542 80 836.5

Water & sewage 169,289,477 32.9 991,439 319 0.8 5,237 0.3 321.3(**)

Livestock 825,933 0.2 679 463 1.2 99,862 5 559.6

Other professional, scientific and technical 263,411 0.1 4,129,026 6,861 18 162,121 8 1562.0

activities; administrative activities;

complementary services

Accommodation 113,880 0.02 513,430 188 0.5 16,794 0.9 299.1

Other sectors of Services 92,977 0.02 32,246,160 24,943 64 1,265,529 65 771.3

Total (4-interlinked basins) 514,162,398 100 40,387,812 39,081 100 1,945,046 100 101.4

E, Employment; (*) GDP/(RW + TW); (**) GDP/TW.

The (Ai) values used were obtained in the 2006 Agricultural
Census for each crop and municipality and are kept the same in
all years studied (2011, 2012 and 2013) (Supplementary Table 4).

Cr =
1

1+ Ai
(1−Ai)

∗0.375

(12)

The water stress (WS) indicator used in this study also follows the
methodology recommended by the FAO. However, this indicator
does not vary with scenarios, this is because the surface water
availability is estimated using long term hydrological time series
for the basins (PERH-PE, 1998) and the water withdraw is given
by the requirements that in the studied period of 3 years did
not change. The indicator provides an estimate of pressure by
all sectors on the region’s renewable surface water resources. In
our study, the indices are obtained using the water availability as
described in the Supplementary Material section Water supply
and demand data required for the integrated modeling and the
water withdraws obtained by the model based on water right
grants (requirements of the region’s demand nodes).

WS =
Total Water Demand

Surface Water Availability
(13)

Regarding the environmental flow requirements, most of the
study area is within the semiarid region of Brazil, with
intermittent rivers, and no groundwater or base flow, therefore
no environmental flow was considered. This is also given by the
state water resource plan (PERH-PE, 1998).

RESULTS

The assessment of the allocation strategies represented by
Scenarios 1 and 2, in the study area, started from a socio-
economic diagnosis, carried out in the Reference scenario, for
the base year (2011), using the allocations of raw and treated
water and their socioeconomic impacts on the different economic
sectors and regions. Both for the diagnosis in the base year (2011)
and for the two hydrological allocation scenarios (Scenarios 1
and 2) in the model period, the storage volumes, flows and water
deliveries to the users of the network could be associated to
socioeconomic impacts using integrated modeling, which in turn
enabled the production of regional/sectorial indicators, including
ones associated with goals of the United Nation’s SDGs (see
section Indicators for Evaluation of Water Allocation Strategies).

Diagnosis
The integration of the network-based water model with the
Input-Output model (as described in section The Input-Output
Model and the Algebraic Formulation of the Network-Based
and IO-Model Integration), made it possible to identify the raw
water used as well as the GDP and number of jobs generated,
by both the economic sector and by municipality in the study
region for all scenarios in the model. Furthermore, based on
this information, water use efficiency (WUE) and jobs generated
per million cubic meters of water used could be calculated in a
broader scale. Table 2 shows the values of the reference Scenario,
in the base year (2011), and their respective proportions, of
RawWater (RW), TreatedWater (TW), Gross Domestic Product
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(GDP), and Employment (E), in the three aggregated sectors
(Agriculture, Industry, and Services) for the 4-interlinked basins.

It is important to highlight that the reference scenario
simulates the actual situation related to the water allocation
and reservoir operation decisions, during the period studied,
including the base year (2011). Furthermore, the economic data
used in the MIP are calibrated for the same base year (IBGE,
2007, 2011), so the socio-economic data associated with water
use and the efficiency indicators generated by sector/region in
the reference scenario represent the actual situation in 2011. The
results presented in Table 2, could only be generated simulating
and combining observed data from the integrated model, and did
not actually exist at this level of detail.

It is possible to observe that in the Agricultural sector, the
use of raw water is higher than 27%, while the GDP and
Employment represent 0.1 and 0.2%, respectively. Note that
“Growing sugarcane” accounts for about 24% of raw water use,
0.1% of GDP, and just over 0.1% of Employment in the analyzed
basins. The Agriculture sector, however, uses about 89% of its raw
water use for sugarcane cultivation and accounts for about 85%
of the GDP, and close to 64% of Employment.

The Industrial sector (MIMEC) uses approximately 39% of
raw water, and accounts for 16% of the GDP, and 20% of
Employment. The “Manufacturing and refining of sugar” sector
and “Alcohol manufacturing (Ethanol)” are the most prominent.
For all the 4-interlinked basins, sugar manufacturing and ethanol
production represent ∼29 and 8% of raw water use, 0.7 and
0.1% of GDP, and 0.6 and 0.1% of jobs, respectively. When
analyzing only the Industrial (MIMEC) sector, the sugar and
ethanol activities together represent almost 93% of the use of raw
water, but only 5% of GDP, and 3% of jobs.

Services, in turn, use about 33% of all the raw water but
represent close to 84% of GDP and about 80% of the jobs
generated. Almost of the raw water in the Services sector
is treated and distributed to the other sectors supplied
by the distribution companies, including the Industry
(MIMEC) sectors (see Supplementary Table 3), in addition to
Final Demand.

Figure 6 shows the water use efficiency (WUE) indicator
in the study region (Reference Scenario), considering 68
municipalities and identifying the three clusters of municipalities
belonging to the four interconnected basins (Capibaribe, Ipojuca,
Una, and Sirinhaém).

The Capibaribe Basin together with the western half of the
Ipojuca and Una basins (Capibaribe portion) are composed of
municipalities that have the highest WUE. The Sirinhaém basin
along with the eastern half of the Ipojuca and Una (Sirinhaem
portion) basins encompasses, in general, the municipalities with
the lowest efficiency rates for water use.

These differences in efficient use of water can be explained
by analyzing the WUE for the 3 aggregate sectors–Agriculture,
Industry (MIMEC), and Services, together with the total
amount and the proportion of water use by sector for
each municipality/region (see pie chart in Figure 6). The
Services sector has the highest values of WUE, followed
by Industry (MIMEC) and then Agriculture (Table 2,
Figure 6).

In the Capibaribe portion within the semi-arid zone
(removing the part that is in the Zona da Mata area), the
drier area within the region covered by 4-interlinked basins,
the highest water use is by Services and Industry. These are
the sectors that, for the 4-interlinked basins as well as for this
portion, have the highest efficiency values (Table 2, Figure 6).
The Services and Industrial sectors in this drier part of the study
area are not large consumers of water. The greatest WUEs in
the region are due to the Services sector, which includes many
industries, who only use treated water distributed through the
water companies.

The Sirinhaém portion, on the other hand, the wetter
area within the 4-interlinked basins, uses higher amounts of
water, mostly in the Agricultural and Industrial sectors. In that
region, those sectors are constituted mainly (more than 90%)
of sugarcane and sugar-alcohol manufacturing activities, which
have low water use efficiencies (Table 2), due to their high water
use requirements (see sector maps in Figure 6).

To illustrate water use efficiency (WUE) and water stress (WS)
within the basins, Figure 7 shows the contrast between water
availability, water demand and efficiency of water use. As can
be seen the 3 basins to the north have high stress indexes, with
the available surface water resources nearly depleted. Despite this,
manymunicipalities in this region have lowwater use efficiencies,
as well as high stress. This indicates the necessity for water
management and policies for this region.

Two different regions appear in the Capibaribe portion when
the two indicators (WUE and WS) are combined (Figure 7):
one, the western half of the Una basin, with high efficiency of
use (predominance of Services sector), and less water pressure
in the basin study area. This marks the region as in the best
situation in the study area in the base year, related to the need for
management (high efficiency and low stress). The other region
is in one of the few areas in the Capibaribe portion where
agriculture is the predominant sector and uses a lot of water,
presenting low efficiency indicators. Located close to the Recife
(capital city of the Pernambuco state) metropolitan region this
area under sugarcane cultivation represents the worst situation in
the 4-basins area, in the base year as its low efficiency rates result
in the high water stress associated with the Capibaribe basin. In
practice this may be relative, given that the stress indicator was
calculated for the Capibaribe basin, most of which is within an
arid region, and the part described has higher humidity.

These same two indicators (WUE and WS) when combined
in the Sirinhaém portion indicate another region that presents a
critical situation for management (high stress and low efficiency):
the Sirinhaém basin and the eastern half of the Ipojuca basin.
Contrasting with the critical situation identified earlier, this
region is located almost entirely within the humid region of the
study area; thus, the combined indicators show intensive water
use and should not be relativized. In the case of the Ipojuca basin
itself, the stress situation is even worse, with total demand in
the basin already exceeding availability by 35%. Thus, the low
efficiency of water use in this critical region must be the object
of extreme attention.

It was possible to verify that GDP and Employment presents
a strong positive correlation between them (0.99). This allows
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FIGURE 6 | Water use efficiency (WUE) of sectors for Reference scenario in US $/m3, (A) Total WUE and water usage of sectors in % (pie chart), (B) Service (blue),

(C) Agriculture (green), (D) MIMEC (red).

us to expect that what was observed in terms of GDP for
sectors/municipalities can be extended to employment analysis.

Integrated modeling can identify regions in the study area
where the need for management was urgent in the base year
(2011), as well as how the different economic sectors made
use of and put pressure on water resources, as well as the
generation of income and employment. This information is
especially important for finding and evaluating options to reduce
this pressure and improve water management.

Water use for integrated modeling was based on the
water right grants issued by ANA/APAC (ANA, 2020)
for the study area. As described in section Water supply
and demand data required for the integrated modeling in
the Supplementary Material, the water use values for the
agricultural and industrial sector may have been underestimated
(Supplementary Tables 5, 7), which would lead to even lower
efficiencies in these sectors and higher levels of water stress in
the study area. Even if, in absolute values, these indicators could
be improved, the comparative analysis between them by sector
and by region remains valid.

Use of Integrated Modeling Results to
Evaluate Regulatory Water Management
Instruments
In order to represent the regulatory management instruments,
we have used the results of Scenarios 1 and 2, which were
obtained through the integrated modeling using hydrological
means in making water allocations. As already explained in
Section Scenario Design, these two points are Pareto-optimal
(see Figure 5) and can represent well the limits of performance
of the command-and-control water instruments. By restricting
attention to these two points, that are Pareto-efficient, it is
possible to measure the tradeoffs between them, which in
economics is commonly expressed as opportunity costs.

The trade-offs are the differences between the integrated
modeling results of these two scenarios. For example, the
reservoir volume results for the 4-interlinked basins show that
a more conservative strategy (scenario 2) of reservoir operation
in the region would lead to an increased average stored volume of
34.04 Million m3. This contrasts with scenario 1 with an average
water volume of only about 30.27 Million m3 for the entire
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FIGURE 7 | Water Use Efficiency [US $/m3] vs. Water Stress (bivariate choropleth map) and Surface water demand/availability (bar chart).

period, indicating that the users under the second scenario were
allocated higher volumes.

This means that there is a trade-off between stored
volumes and meeting demands, associated to regulatory water
management instrument capacities. This trade-off can be
measured by integratedmodeling using socioeconomic andwater
use efficiency indicators. Differences in water allocations by user,
and the resultant variations in income and employment as well
as differences in water use efficiency (WUE) indicators could
be associated to these trade-offs between storage and allocations
in the period (2011–2013) using the integrated modeling. As
explained in the methods section (see section The Input-Output
Model and the Algebraic Formulation of the Network-Based and
IO-Model Integration), the structure of the economy represented
by the IOM in 2011 is kept constant for the period studied (2011–
2013), which means that the resulting socio-economic impacts in
the period are due solely to the differences in water distribution
among economic sectors and among the regions. By aggregating
those results by economic sector and region, it is possible to assess
the impacts of the water management instrument, including their
contribution to the achievement of the SDG target 6. This is an
innovative way of evaluating water management instruments.

Evaluation by Economic Sector for the 4-Interlinked

Basins
The integrated modeling is applied using the two hydrological
criteria for the 4-interlinked basins. The difference between
the results of two scenarios (S2–S1) results is aggregated (see
Table 3), first, by economic sector and compared with the
Reference scenario for the base year (2011), then the same results
will be obtained by municipality/ region.

Proportionate Economic impact [1%GDP (% 2011) and
1%Employment (% 2011)] and water impact [1%Water used
(RW+TW) (% 2011)] are calculated for the whole sector in
the study area. (see Table 3) All proportionate variations (1%’s)
are calculated using the corresponding value in the Reference
scenario, for the base year (2011).

This proportionate water impact can be seen as a measure
of the intensity of water reduction allocations, in relative terms,
required to increase storage (trade-off), using a regulatory
instrument. The proportionate economic impact, in the other
hand, is a measurement of that reduction, from the point of view
of social and economic losses. When evaluating these measures
by economic sector, the socioeconomic impact of the trade-off, is
evaluated in each of the sectors for the 4-interlinked basins.
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TABLE 3 | Differences in the integrated modeling results associated to the trade-offs between Storage (Scenario 2) and attendance (Scenario 1) objectives for the

4-interlinked basins (2011–2013).

1 Results/Sectors (4-interlinked basins)

(S2–S1) (2011–2013)

Agriculture MIMEC Services Total Sugarcane(a) Sugar and

Ethanol(b)
Water &

Sewage(c*)

Livestock(c)

1Water used (RW + TW) (M m3 ) (S2–S1) −45.51 −7.50 −1.99 −55.00 −44.67 −6.74 −0.60 −1.00

1%Water used (RW + TW) (% 2011) −32.0% −3.7% −5.1% −14.3% −35.2% −5.2% −60.5% −121.3%

1GDP (M US$) (S2–S1) −10.04 −873.89 −1,504.36 −2,388.28 −5.53 −9.68 −190.70 −185.84

1%GDP (% 2011) −13.2% −8.3% −2.7% −3.7% −14.2% −3.9% −59.9% −40.2%

1Employment (thousands of jobs) (media S2–S1) −0.16 −17.10 −18.74 −36.00 −0.12 −0.13 −0.83 −13.41

1%Employment (% 2011) −4.2% −4.4% −1.2% −1.9% −4.7% −1.3% −15.9% −13.4%

1WUE (RW+TW) (US$/m3) (S2–S1) 0.07 −1.52 3.19 12.41 0.10 0.04 12.09 2,477.10

1%WUE (RW + TW) (% 2011) 20.4% −4.9% 0.38% 12.2% 33.8% 2.3% 3.8% 442.6%

Elasticities related to RW + TW (adimensional)

GDP 0.41 2.27 0.54 0.26 0.41 0.74 0.99 0.33

Employment 0.13 1.19 0.24 0.13 0.14 0.25 0.26 0.11

WUE −0.64 1.34 −0.15 −0.86 −0.96 −0.44 −0.06 −3.65

Elasticity related to GDP (adimensional)

Employment 0.31 0.52 0.44 0.51 0.333 0.331 0.266 0.332

(a)part of Agriculture; (b)part of Industry (MIMEC); (c)part of Services.
(*)considering only the treated water used by the sector.

Elasticity refers to the measurement of a percentage change
of one variable in response to a change in another, an indication
of a variable’s sensitivity to a change in another variable. Being a
unitless ratio, an absolute elasticity value >1 of one variable over
another means that the first variable responds proportionally
more to changes in the other variable. In contrast, values of
absolute elasticity <1 means less than proportional changes.

In this study, we have calculated the ratio between the
proportionate economic impact (changes in the socioeconomic
indicators) in response to the proportionate water impact
(changes in the water allocations) for each economic sector.
Those elasticities can show the socioeconomic indicators’
sensitivity to a change in water allocations, in each economic
sector. Elasticities of social (employment) and economic (GDP)
indicators <1 show that the allocation strategy, the current
network and the water availability of the period, changed water
allocations in that sector, so that economic and social losses were
proportionally smaller in relation to water reduction. This can
occur either by reducing the proportion of water allocated to less
efficient activities, implying an increase in the proportion of more
efficient ones, or by increasing efficiency, especially of activities
that use proportionately more water. In both situations, efficiency
gains in the sector are measurable (1WUE). Sectors with
elasticities >1, on the contrary, suffer proportionate economic
losses greater than reductions in water and therefore have losses
in efficiency.

Those efficiency variations (1WUE), in its turn, also could
be measured as an elasticity related to the changes in water
allocations [1%WUE (% 2011)/1%Water used (RW+TW) (%
2011)] in each economic sector. Thus, this elasticity can measure
the efficiency indicator sensitivity to a change in water allocations
in the sector. This value thus represents the capacity of the water
instrument to improve efficiency, which is an important goal

of these demand instruments. The effects of the management
instruments can be assessed, by sector, as well as water security
issues associated with social and economic indicators and
efficiency gains for the entire study area.

The results for the 4-interlinked basins showed that
the trade-offs between storage and allocations attendance
objectives, required under a regulatory instrument, causing the
Agriculture and Services sectors to present socioeconomic losses
proportionally less than the proportion of water reductions to
them, resulting in elasticities <1, for GDP and jobs. The way
these cutbacks in water are implemented by the instrument thus
lead to efficiency gains in these two economic sectors in the study
area (see Table 3).

In the case of the Agricultural sector, practically all the
water reduction required occurred in irrigated sugarcane. The
instrument reduced the allocation of water to the crop, changing
to 85% of water used in the sector, against 89% in the base
year. This reduction results in a proportional increase in water
use for other crops in the sector, all of which are more
efficient than cane (Table 2). In addition, efficiency of water
use is higher in sugarcane activity (Table 3), explaining the
low elasticity of the agriculture sector as a whole and its
efficiency gains.

Related to the Services sector, in terms of raw water (see
Table 2) almost all the allocation is made to the water &
sewage activities (99.51% of the raw water in this activity),
with almost all of its water collected in the form of treated
water distributed to the Service and other sectors (MIMEC
and Agriculture). The efficiency of water and sewage activities,
as well as the effects of reductions required by the regulatory
instrument, are considered only in relation to the use of treated
water, and not raw water. Therefore, the item Water & Sewage
activities should not be compared with the other sectors and
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activities, which consider all water used, both raw and treated
(Table 3).

The network-based model allocates raw water by hydrological
criteria in all scenarios to the water & sewage activities. With
reductions in water & sewage activities, only water delivery
between the various existing water treatment plants is modified.
The I-O Matrix, in view of the new allocation of raw water
between stations, then reallocates the treated water, according to
the same proportions as the base year, thus impacting all other
activities associated with Services as well as the other sectors.

The sectors within the Services group in this study (see
Supplementary Table 3) are sectors traditionally considered in
this category (ISIC E, G to T) (FAO, 2018), as well as some
industries (ISIC C and D), supplied only with treated water from
water distribution companies (E). In addition to these, according
to FAO guidelines, other sectors, not traditionally categorized as
Services, were included, such as livestock, in order to homogenize
efficiency values in the study area. In this way, the WUE for
services was not significantly changed and WUE for agriculture
showed a relatively similar value to that found in other studies
(FAO, 2018; Montoya and Finamore, 2020). In terms of water
management, this aggregation is acceptable.

In fact, in relation to the base year, the water reduction
required as a trade-off for storage under regulatory instruments
removes an important part of the water from livestock, but
without impact on the efficiency of the Services sector aggregate.
The other Services activities undergo other reductions in the
sector (49.75%), which leads to small increases in its efficiency
and in the efficiency value gained in the Services sector (+ 0.38%).

The industrial sector (MIMEC) is the only one in the study
area that presents positive elasticities of socioeconomic indicators
higher than 1. This indicates that economic losses in this sector
alone are proportionally higher than the reductions in raw water
imposed by the regulatory instrument as a trade-off for increased
storage, network and water availability in the studied period.
Although the reduction in absolute terms is high in the sugar-
alcohol industry, which is the largest consumer in the base year
(93.06% of the sector’s water) and has efficiency well-below the
sector average (Table 2), proportionally the use of water in the
activity increases (93.18% of the water used in the sector after
the reduction), and there also efficiency gains of this activity, but
they are small (Table 3). This implies a proportional reduction of
water required for other industrial activities, which on average are
almost 30 times more efficient than the sugar-alcohol industry.
Industries in the study area, not including sugar and alcohol,
are not water-intensive and are located almost entirely in the
drier area. These have much higher efficiency values than sugar-
ethanol companies and represent a percentage loss both in the
use of water (from 6.94 to 6.81%) and in efficiency (−9.5%). This
explains the proportionately higher economic and social losses of
the industrial sector as a whole, as well as the greater efficiency
losses being imposed on that sector, due to the application of the
regulatory instrument, in those infrastructure and hydrological
conditions (Table 3).

The adoption of a particular instrument, given the existent
hydraulic infrastructure and specific water availability for the
time and region selected, has its effects reflected in the resulting

variations in the sectorial socio-economic indicators. Thus,
integrated economic modeling supports management decisions
by including broader socioeconomic impact measures in water
instruments use.

Evaluation by Region/Municipality
The results of variations in the main socio-economic indicators
(GDP and Jobs) and efficiency values (WUE), in the face of water
reductions required as a trade-off under regulatory instruments
can also be obtained by municipalities and regions. In the case of
analysis by municipalities/regions, the effects of the reductions
required are measured through changes in water allocation
between sectors within the same municipality, resulting in an
assessment of the water instruments at that same level, made
through losses of social and economic resources located there, as
well as changes in WUE.

Different regions in the study area, have already been
characterized above (section Diagnosis) in relation to
socioeconomic indicators, water use intensity, water use
efficiency (WUE), water stress and the need for management
(Figure 7) in the base year. The effects of the water allocation
reductions are now evaluated by municipality/ regions and are
associated to their previous characterization (section Diagnosis).

As already seen in section Diagnosis, the highest uses of water
in absolute values in the base year were concentrated in the
eastern region of the study area (Sirinhaém portion, the wetter
area). Water uses are almost entirely for irrigated sugarcane and
the sugar and ethanol manufacturing activities, the very ones that
showed low efficiencies in the study area (Table 2) and especially
in this region (Figure 6), which is critical from a management
perspective (Figure 7). The GDP values of the municipalities in
this same region (Figure 8) are high with the Services sector, in
relative terms, followed by the sugar and alcohol industry. The
GDP associated with irrigated agriculture is negligible and only
two municipalities have some percentage of their GDPs related
to this sector.

The highest proportional water reductions required as a trade-
off in this region occur in sugar and ethanol industries followed
by agriculture, which led to GDP reductions in both sectors
(Figure 8). The water impact [1% Water used (RW + TW) (%
2011)] for most of municipalities in the region was low (light
blue Figure 9) or moderate (medium blue Figure 9), These can
be associated with the greater water availability in the region
and the presence of reservoirs. The associated economic impact
[1%GDP (% 2011)] imposed by the instrument is also presented
(Figure 9) and can be evaluated in relation to water constraints,
through elasticities. GDP elasticities <1 (inelastic) in a given
municipality, show that economic losses were proportionally
smaller in relation to water reductions, and the opposite occurs,
if they are >1 (elastic).

Many of the municipalities in that region (Sirinhaém portion)
are quite elastic (Figure 9), especially the municipalities toward
the end of the Ipojuca basin, a region that had already been
characterized as critical in terms of demand management
(Section Diagnosis).

As already seen, elasticity values >1 are associated with
efficiency losses. In the case of aggregation by municipalities,
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FIGURE 8 | (A) Allocated water (RW+TW) in m3 and GDP of economic sectors in %; Corresponding relative GDP/Water reductions of sectors [Scenario (2–1)/Ref)] in

the municipalities [Agriculture: green (B), MIMEC: red (C), Service: blue (D)].

these losses occur when the allocation instrument, network and
availability reduce water locally, so that the resulting proportional
reallocation among the aggregate economic sectors within the
municipality favors the least efficient sectors. This is because the
efficiency of a municipality is given by the weighted average of the
aggregated sectors’ efficiencies, with the weight being given by the
proportions of water use. Losses can also occur with efficiency
reductions within the aggregated sectors in the municipality,
especially those that use higher proportions of water. It is
possible to visualize, through (Figure 6), the efficiencies of the
aggregated economic sectors by municipality in the base year.
The municipalities in the Sirinhaém portion, especially those
in the final part of the Ipojuca basin, have low efficiencies in
agriculture and industry, and high efficiencies in Services.

It is possible to evaluate the change in the efficiency of
each municipality, imposed by the relative reduction required
of water through Figure 10. The values of elasticities of the
WUE [1%WUE (% 2011)/1%Water used (RW + TW) (%
2011)] in the same figure show the relative gains or losses of
efficiency in relation to the water reductions. These positive
elasticities, >1, show that water reductions required by the

regulatory instrument in the region have led to reductions in
efficiency caused by an undue proportional reallocation among
the municipality’s economic sectors or by efficiency reductions
in the most intensive aggregated sectors. In this region, as seen
in Figure 6, the sugar and alcohol industry uses the highest
proportion of water, and has low efficiency. The results of loss of
efficiency, especially those associated with municipalities in the
region with industrial plants, show inefficient reallocation. As we
have already seen, despite reductions required by the instrument
in the sugar and alcohol industry (Figure 8) the proportion of
water use by the sugar and alcohol industry for the entire study
area increased. The resulting new proportions among the other
sectors, within each municipality and variations in efficiency of
the largest water user in these municipalities, are not sufficient
to avoid the losses of efficiency shown in many municipalities in
the region.

This is a worrying result, given that this region, for the
base year, has a major part characterized as critical for
management (low efficiency, high stress) (Figure 7). Moreover,
most municipalities that consume huge amounts of water are in
those economic sectors with already lowWUEs.
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FIGURE 9 | (A) Relative Economic and Hydrologic Impact in the municipalities (Bivariate colors); (B) GDP/water elasticity in the municipalities.

The Capibaribe portion, presents very distinct characteristics
in relation to the previous region discussed. In the drier area
of that portion, (excepting the Zona da Mata area), water
consumption, in absolute terms (2011), is much lower andmainly
used in the Services, which includes livestock and some industrial
sectors supplied with treated water, as well as in Industry itself.
This latter sector is low water intensive (Manufacture of clothing
and accessories, livestock slaughter, construction, manufacture
of glass and glass products and other non-metallic mineral
products). These represent significant percentage proportions
of GDP and significant water use in the municipalities with
the highest GDPs in the region and surroundings, including
Caruaru, an important regional center. Concentrated around
Caruaru with characteristics of water use and efficiency quite
different from the sugar and alcohol industry (lower proportions
of water use within industrial sector and much higher efficiency
values), these types of industries are required, as a trade-off
for storage, greater proportional reductions with proportionally
higher economic and social losses (Figure 8). In the whole
study area, as already seen, unlike the sugar and alcohol
industry, the regulatory instrument imposes a water reduction
on this manufacturing industry reducing its percentage share

of water use and its water use efficiency. These reductions also
occur in this Capibaribe portion, where this type of industry
is concentrated.

Proportional reductions in water required for Agriculture by
the regulatory instrument are also high, in this region, even
though the sector’s efficiency values in the Capibaribe portion,
are higher than the average efficiency of agriculture in the whole
study area (Figure 6). Proportional impacts on the GDP of this
sector in some municipalities in the Capibaribe dry area are
significant (e.g., Brejo da Madre de Deus), but do not strongly
affect this region due to the low participation of the agricultural
sector in its GDP. The smallest proportional reductions required
occur in the Services sector (Figure 8), which result in the
smallest relative reductions in GDP among the three sectors
(Agriculture, MIMEC, Services). These reductions imposed by
the regulatory instrument still lead to significant economic losses
to the region, given that the Services sector is responsible formost
of the GDP of this drier area, presenting above-average efficiency
values in many municipalities. In fact, in an aggregate way,
Figure 9 shows that the largest proportion of economic losses in
the 4-interlinked basins a occur in this drier area. These losses are
associated with the greater relative reductions required in water
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FIGURE 10 | (A) Relative water reduction (bar chart) and WUE change (color scale) of municipalities; (B) WUE Elasticity, Sugar, and Ethanol Mills.

resources in the 4 basins, which in this dry region cause great
damage to the economy, especially in the most industrialized
municipalities with the highest GDPs. It is worth noting that the
municipalities most penalized by the regulatory instrument are
in the Diagnosis (base year), those with the highest efficiency
values in the entire study area. In the three economic sectors,
the aggregate efficiencies of most of the municipalities in this dry
region are greater than the averages obtained for the whole study
area (Figure 6 and Table 2).

Among the municipalities, water reductions required by the
regulatory instruments have different impacts. The ratio between
economic losses proportionate to the reductions imposed on a
municipality can be measured through the elasticities calculated
for each municipality. These reductions attest to how each
municipality is affected and to what extent this is due to the
water management instrument. For example, Caruaru suffers a
more severe water reduction in the industrial sector than in the
services sector, which reduces its proportional economic losses
(elasticity <1), given that the municipality has much higher
efficiency values in the Services sector (Figure 6). Thus, the
water reductions lead to an efficient reallocation among the
most important sectors of that municipality, which results in
an efficiency gain. This also occurs in Brejo da Madre de Deus,
where the proportional water reductions in existing agriculture

are much greater than in services sector. Given that the efficiency
values of Services are much higher than agriculture in this
municipality, the proportional reallocation results in elasticities
>1, leading to significant efficiency gains.

In the case of Santa Cruz do Capibaribe, the highest
proportional reductions occur in industry and the lowest value in
services sector, leading to greater economic losses in proportion
to the total water reductions for themunicipality (elasticities>1).
An important part of a textile hub in the region with a low water
intensive use and an efficient industrial sector, with WUEs well-
above those in the Services sector, the municipality has additional
efficiency losses due to industry reductions in water favoring
services sector, which means that the reallocation imposed by the
regulatory instrument is not efficient.

Overall, for the 4 interconnected basins, as already analyzed
in the previous section by economic sector, the industrial
sector lost efficiency (Table 3) due to the water reductions
imposed, including low-water intensive industry; and the
Service sector gained efficiency to a small extent. These
efficiency values by sector can also be calculated for each
municipality, which in addition to the efficient or inefficient water
reallocation occurring between sectors within a municipality,
can help justify the impact of the water instrument in that
same level.
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Municipalities such as Belo Jardim, which were subject to
significant water reductions in its industrial sector compared
to the Services sector, managed to have proportionally less
economic losses (elasticities of socioeconomic impacts <1).
Base year industrial efficiency values of that municipality were
higher than Services. However, Services sector’s efficiency values
raised significantly by the allocation strategy implemented by the
regulatory instrument. This offset the inefficient reallocation, in
principle. As a result, this municipality presented the greatest
efficiency gains for the entire Capibaribe dry area, in both relative
and absolute values.

In terms of jobs, the results can be analyzed in the same way,
making the model an appropriate tool for assessing the social
impacts of the water management instruments and physical
conditions, in view of the need for water reductions.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Using a water resource specific Decision Support System (HEAL)
(Souza da Silva and Alcoforado de Moraes, 2021), non-linear
optimization models were built based on a node-link network,
includingmore than 700 nodes, representing 4-interlinked basins
in Northeastern Brazil. These were developed and linked with
an interregional I-O Matrix based on a Brazilian input-output
matrix for 2011, (Guilhoto et al., 2010) representing the 76
economic sectors in each of the 75 regions of interest. The
integrated modeling was able to measure sectorial and regional
socioeconomic impacts linked to water allocation decisions for
each user. A 3-year time period (2011–2013) was used to
represent an extreme water supply context in the study area.
Hydrological criteria were employed as most representative of
regulatory water instruments. These could, in an innovative way,
be evaluated through socioeconomic as well as water efficiency
indicators associated with goals of SDG 6, according to FAO
recommendations (FAO, 2018).

The platform, by linking water allocation data by user
to detailed economic information, objectively answers critical
policy issues, such as the following: (i) what are the regional
and sectorial socioeconomic impacts of the water instrument’s
allocation by user; (ii) in cases of reduced water availability or
need to increase resource reserves how the water instruments
differentiate allocation to water users: to those sectors/ regions
who value water more or less ?; to those that contributes more
or less to the pressure on water availability? These are indicators
mentioned in United Nations (2012) as required for improving
water management and its instruments. Furthermore, the
platform supports the design of water management instruments,
by furnishing information on how a particular type of instrument
is able or not to decrease pressure on water resources and
improve water efficiency on a regional scale. This aids the analysis
of a decision to use a particular water instrument by measuring
the economic and social impacts of its use, including its impact
on water use efficiencies of the aggregated economic sectors
and municipalities.

The impacts obtained were related to changes in water
allocations and not to how efficiently each sector and
municipality uses water (more or less efficient). This, under
the IOM, does not change for the whole period (Leontief

technology). However, when the economic sectors and regions
are aggregated, socioeconomic impacts and WUE associated
to those, due to those water reallocations, changed. Results,
such as the ones presented in this case study, show the effects
of water allocation strategies when economic criteria is not
considered, in a critical region from the water management
point of view. Allocation reduction using a regulatory water
instrument simulated by hydrological optimization criteria, fails
to differentiate between users, economic sectors nor regions,
and whether they are more or less efficient water users.
This results in greater economic and social losses, as well
as providing inadequate incentives to sectors and agents that
use water. In water-scarce regions and with growing transfer
needs, such as the 4 interconnected basins, adequate incentives,
throughmanagement instruments based on economic theory, are
essential to promote sustainable development.

This circumstance is even more important, as our study area
will receive new water supply from a large inter-basin water
transfer project, the Transboundary Project of the São Francisco
River (PISF) (Souza da Silva and Alcoforado de Moraes, 2021).
Because of this project, additional public irrigation schemes are
being planned, indicating that irrigated agriculture areas can
increase significantly. This is the sector that presented the lowest
WUE in the study area. Moreover, existing legal impediments
(Federal Law no. 6,961, 2009) to sugarcane irrigation in the
Northeast region, have recently been removed by a recently
signed federal decree (November 11th, 2019).

Keeping more water in storage (storage preference), at the
expense of some cutbacks in water supply (allocation preference),
can help reduce economic impacts during prolonged droughts.
Reservoirs can shift water in time (with some tradeoffs like
evaporation losses) to improve water security, nevertheless, it
is important to guide water management decisions already in
early response stages or normal conditions, as time extend of
droughts are highly unpredictable. Resilience of water resource
systems (Wang and Blackmore, 2009) are given by improving
performance and adaptive capacities to disturbances; therefore,
the obtained trade-offs are a crucial aspect to consider in
planning and operation of the water resource system.

Water managers often have access to information about water
use from end-users, but these are not easily linked to analysis
of economic and regional impacts. In order to improve water
management, indicators need to identify the effects of water
instruments on a broader scale, whether the instruments are
favoring the economic sectors/ regions that in fact contribute
to scarcity or environmental problems or to losses in water
efficiency and productivity.

As our integrated modeling measures socioeconomic impacts
associated with water allocations, the platform produces
indicators in conformity with FAO recommendations, thus
making them comparable to other national and international
indicators. As the UN highlighted in its report cited above, there
are increasing demands from countries for harmonization on
water indicators.

Following the recommendations by Ge et al. (2018) our
integrated modeling, thus, is aligned with the objective of
building “bridges between decision-making and sustainable
development.” Making assessments of different water allocation
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strategies in a regional scale, based on sustainability indicators,
is a way of not only improving the integrated river basin
management but also promoting the implementation of SDGs.

As a recommendation of this study, we emphasize the need
to simulate and evaluate other water management instruments,
for example more flexible ones, on the same supply conditions,
representing economic water allocation mechanism (Callan,
2013), which is also allowed by Brazilian water law (9433/97),
such as charging. According to Griffin (2016), despite the
increasing number of countries that apply economic instruments,
these instruments continue to be used inappropriately. The
presented platform can do this, being necessary, for this, to
identify demand curves of each user and through them, establish
an economic criterion one of the objective functions of the
optimization model, keeping the same constraints and IOM
parameters. Environmental constraints also can be included and
can be evaluated. Furthermore, the water supply context can
be modified to represent different conditions of initial storage,
inflows and period lengths. The results such as the ones presented
in this paper, as well as others possible to be obtained with
this integrated platform can be a basis for the establishment
of well-designed water management instruments, avoiding the
negative consequences of conflicts arising from a supply-oriented
approach to water management.
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